


Home entertaining isn’t simply about putting out beer 
and nuts… its about bringing everything you love about 
your lifestyle — your travels, your favorite foods, your 
love of great design — and bringing it home and making 
it your own. 

Simply put, the cocktail is back…and it’s taking over the world as 
we know it. Here’s what we’re doing at Liquid Living to stir up a 
lot of inspiration for the readers:

 Q To be the ultimate shopping guide covering everything beer,  
  wine and spirits.

 Q  To be a “collectable” resource full of recipes and home 
  entertaining tips.

 Q  To deliver articles and photos designed to show you how to 
  do it all, do it yourself, and do all of it right at home. 

 Q  To cover the world of mixology and the world in general to  
  find the best bars, bartenders, cocktails and food pairing ideas  
  and bring them all within reach.

 Q To bridge concepts of luxury and elegance with value, 
  accessibility and quality everybody can appreciate.

 Q  To provide a stimulating, enriching experience on every 
  single page.



LIQUID LIVING MAGAZINE’s overall readership is  
a demographic that is sophisticated, cosmopolitan, 
male and female and upwardly mobile.

They eat to live and live to eat.  Food, dining, cooking, wine and 
spirits are a part of their fashionable lifestyle, and as important as 
the clothing they wear, the way they decorate their home, the car 
they drive and places they travel. 

 Q They are more about carefully prepared and interesting food  
  rather than processed and fast food.

 Q  They seek to recreate the beverage and food experiences  
  they’ve enjoyed in restaurants, ranging from white tablecloth  
  dining to diners and ethnic “finds.”

 Q  They consider the sommelier or lead bartender to be as 
  important as the menu, chef and the special of the day when  
  dining out and looking for inspiration for home entertaining. 

 Q  The age range is broad, from well-traveled young adults  
  (25-40) to sophisticated, established homeowners (40+) 
  who want to take as much in, both form the plate and the  
  experience as is humanly possible. 

 Q  They’re interested in more than recipes. They want a witty,  
  in-depth look at what the movers and shakers in cuisine and  
  cocktailing are doing.



Liquid Living provides contemporary, attainable entertaining
ideas that entice readers to return issue after issue.

 Q Though Liquid LIving has the flair of a newsstand magazine, it is distributed on   
  site at shops and restaurants free of charge, appealing to people who want to 
  spend wisely in the current economy, but want to live as best as they can for   
  their money, 

 Q  Liquid Living is designed to get your message about your brand out in a way 
  that both educates the consumer and supports the stores and bars that stock it. 

 Q  Liquid Living’s articles are about showing, not telling, teaching people the right   
  ways to recreate their favorite experiences at home using your products, in   
  cocktailing, cooking, pairing and other ways.

 Q  Our articles connect your products to lifestyle areas beyond restaurants and travel, as well as home   
  improvement, fashion, and celebrity entertaining, which can take cocktail and spirits trends to a higher level. 

 Q  Liquid Living not only has excellent pass-along readership potential but multiple uses and longer retention.  

LIQUID LIVING Is DeDIcateD to the art of eNtertaINING,
INspIrING reaDers WIth temptING recIpes, Up-to-Date 
beVeraGe aLcohoL INformatIoN aND ImaGINatIVe home IDeas.



Stepping into Liquid
Our editor and publisher introduce the issue and hit its highlights

Sip-Lebrity
Snapshots of how celebrities from film, television and the 
food world like to entertain at home.

Gadgets and Goods
High-tech and high fashion must-haves for the home bar, 
kitchen and entertaining spaces.

Bottles Up!
New, exciting arrivals in the spirit world, including rums, 
vodkas, gins, brown spirits and unique specialty products. 

Brew’s News
The latest on beers, ales, lagers, stouts and all things brewed rises to the top.

Through the Grapevine
Exciting new discoveries in wines from around the world, as well as the interesting people 
working behind the scenes and the vines.

Cigar Lounge
Contributing editor Chris Melendez’s take on what’s new in cigars and luxury tobacco.

Fast Tracks
Top DJ’s help set the mood with their playlist recommendations for seasonal and themed 
entertaining.

Paper Trails
Capsule reviews of books covering cock-
tails and entertaining that are as functional 
as they are beautiful.

Mix Master
A top mixologist provides step-by-step 
instructions on how to make one of his/
her signature cocktails, and provides the 
lowdown of what’s hot and not in cocktails.

Now We’re Cooking
Noted chefs and caterers serve up a bounty of food recipes, serving suggestions and  
pro-tips, designed to help the home host make a memorable impression.

Room and Board
Hollywood event planners and party pros translate their winning ideas into affordable ways 
to decorate the home or yard for any occasion.

Souvenirs 
Our travel section not only covers the best 
cocktails, wines and food domestically and 
internationally, but brings the how-tos home to 
make any celebration a global adventure.

Measuring Up
Easy to follow recipes, for drinks running the spectrum 
from savory to sweet.
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8 1/4” x 10 7/8” 3 1/2” x 9 7/8” 7 1/4” x 4 7/8” 2 1/8” x 9 7/8”

FOUR COLOR
Ad Size 1X 2x 4x  
Full Page $1,500 $1,300 $1,000  
1/2 Page $700 $550 $400  
1/3 Vertical $500 $400 $250  
2 Page Spread $2,700 $2,500 $1,800  

PREMIUM POSITIONS
Cover Two (inside front) $2,500 Cover Two Spread $4,500
Cover Three (Inside Back) $1,700 Cover Four (Back Cover) $3,000

PREMIUM PACKAGE $2,500
Full page Ad in LIQUID LIVING Magazine & Feature Story in Magazine

For Further information Contact: Advertising
Tel: (626) 844-4343  |  Fax: (949) 625-2504 
Email: advertising@liquidlivingmagazine.com

MECHANICAL SPECS
Full Page: Trim Size: 8 1/4” x 10 7/8” Bleed size: 8 3/4” x 11 3/8”
2-Page Spreads: Trim size: 16 1/2” X 10 7/8”. 2-page spread 
Bleed size: 17 1/2” X 11 3/8”. Supply spread ads as singles pages. Keep 
live matter 1/4” from trim edge and 3/8” from gutter trim. 
1/2 H Page: Live Area: 7 1/4” x 4 7/8”
1/2 V Page: Live Area: 3 1/2” x 9 7/8”. 
1/3 Page: Live Area: 2 1/8” x 10 3/8”

ELECTRONIC FILE SPECIFICATIONS  Macintosh-
based native application files preferred. Additional charges may be 
incurred for other platforms or files that require digital file manipulation. 
There will be an additional charge to convert to film. Electronic files can 
be accepted in the following formats: Quark (v.6.0 and lower), Illustrator, 
and Photoshop formats. Include all printer/screen fonts and linked 
artwork. All artwork should be saved as TIFF or EPS, with a minimum of 
300 dpi resolution. Color artwork should be in CMYK mode. Hi-resolution 
Adobe Acrobat PDF files are also accepted. 

ACCEPTED MEDIA  E-mail files are preferred. CD’s are accept-
able. Send artwork and color proofs to 265 S. Arroyo Parkway, Ste. 308 
Pasadea, CA 91105.

DEADLINES
April/May    Space: February 19, 2010 Materials: February 26, 2010
June/July    Space: May 21, 2010  Materials: May 28, 2010
August/September Space: July 23, 2010  Materials: July 30, 2010
October/November  Space: September 24, 2010  Materials: October 1, 2010
December/January Space: November 12, 2010  Materials: November 19, 2010
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